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LLOYD-G
IN FOR
WILL i

Way Not Be Able to Control a
Majority of the Members of

House of Commons.
TEST VOTE * WILL COME
Few. if Any Members of the AsquithCabinet. Will Be in

the New One.
iBY A9tOCE*T'R.p

LONDON, Dec. 7 D having been
decided definitely that David Lloy.dGeorgewill undertake the formation
of a new ministry, politic: 1 circles
were Thursday int. rested in the personnelof the new cabinet and the
prospects of the new premier potting
together a combination that win have
a majority of the House of Commons.
Few, if any, of the Liberal members
of Mr. Asquith's cabinet are likely to
accept office under Mr. Lloyd-Go'orgp..
and some of the Unionist members
like Sir Austen Chamberlain and
Lord Robert Cecil are likely to stand
aside. However, it is assumed that a,r
the conference at Buckingham palace
they assured the hew premier of their
benevolent neutrality, thus making
his task much simpler.

As far as the cabinet is concerned
the new premier has a nucleus in A.
Bonar Law, Lord Derby, Lord Curzon,Sir Frederick E. Smith and Sir
Edward Carson, while Viscount Readingthe lord chief justice, is likely to
join the ministry.

Other Liberal members may be
drawn from men such as Sir FrederickCaw1?/, member of the ITpuso of
Commons; from the Prestwick division
of Lancashire, and. Sir George Pol
lard, member from the Ecc!<?s divisionof Lancashire, who, although the
public has heard little of them, have
done efficient worL in committees.
Dr. Christopher Addison. parliamentaryunder secretary for munitions.is almost, certain to have a

place in the cabinet, and Colonel Win-
stbn Spencer Chmchill, former first
lord of the admiralty, is slated for a
high office.
The new government wPl meet, the

House of Commons to learn what
manner of reception will be accorded
it. A tost of strength may be made
on a vote of credit wlpcli may be
moved immediately.

Thursday's session of the.'House of
Commons was expected to be a formalone, it being doubtful whether
whether any of the members would
put in an appearance.
.The House of Commons adjourned

until Tuesday. j
A meeting of the Liberal party,!

over which .\lr. Asquith will preside,
-will be held Friday.

LIKE WARLHiP
<" :: j,

Germany in a Note Made Public
Contends the Arabia Was

in Real Fact.
iot .icociatid rncis)

WASHINGTON. Dec. 7.Germany,
in a note made public by the slate de-
partmcnt. Thursday, contends that the
British steamer Arabia, sunk In the
Mediterranean November 6. was in
reality "a transport ship for troops in
the service or the British government,which is to be considered :is

ah auxiliary warship, according to internationallaw. and can therefore be
treated like a warship."
The German government's attitude.however, like that in the Marinacase, is expressed to be one of

readiness to make amends if it be
shown that the submarine commandervio'ated Germany's pledge to the
United Stales.
What action the state department

will take is proloniatical.
Should it be shown that the Arabia

was. as Germany contends, a transport.this government probably would
admit the sinking was justified.

If, however, it is shown that the
submarine commander was mistaken
In holding it to be a transport a
most serious situation will confront
llie state department. At the time the
Susex was sunk Germany was told
that this government could not tolerate"regrettable mistakes."

MUCH BEEIt WASTED.

In the presence of several witnesses
and a large number of spectators
Deputy SherifT L,aco 3\f. Wolfe emptied1,200 Pint bottles of beer into a
sewer at the rear of the county jail

. xnursqay niornmc. 1 no oeer was

confiscated in raids made by tho dry
officers. Deputy Wolfe was instructedby the criminal court to destroy
the beer.

LANDIS IS DEAD.

(nv ASBOCatco r»tsti

PITTSBURG, Dec. 7.Harry MBandis,treasurer of Pittsburg, and
one of the best known bankers in tho
"city, died at his home here Thursday
of heart disease, aged 5 3. Bandis
was ve-y well known in the Masonic
fraternity throughout the country.

ADJUDGED INSANE.

Martha Cunningham, aged 45
years, of Sarrtis. was adjudged insane
Thursday by the county lunacy comjnissionand her brother. 1211 Moore,
look her to the state hospital at Westonin the uttemoom
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French Are
OOer Buc

+

Alt|oii|h the Fall Has Been Re-f
Gardec! inevitable since

Loss of Battle.
(OV ASSOCIATED

PAKIS. Dec. 7.-.The news of the
fall o: Bucharest was received here
.le. -v.-.-.-,,,,, rnnrimnntUTi ..1
» it.I j nyj i vj o aii u aiuim ai'

though it had been regarded as inevitablesince the battle of the Artechuwas lost. "We understand perfectly."says the Petit Journal, "what
the Roumanians are suffering for we

too have suffered the sorrows of in-
vasion. We associate ourselves all
the morn with tlielr grief since we
realize with bitterness of spirit that
we are partly responsible for the
catastrophe which was not due entirelyto the military abilities of the
enemy's leaders."

All of the newspapers say that the
event must be a lesson to the Allies
which ought to spur them on to more
rapid and energetic action'and above!
all to the organized and effective use
of their common resources. The'
commentators, while generally
gloomy, make the point that the
Roumanians having abandoned Buchiarest Itvan now a much shorter line
which their armies, having emerged
intact from the claws of the (le'rman
enveloping movement has a good
chance of holding until tho Allies
cohie to their relief. But, it Is agree d.
that with the fall of Ploeebti there appearsno probability of saving the oil
fields, which Is considered the worst
feature of the situation.

, ,

ri.VAL IlEPORT.

tBT A3SOCIATCO PfttCS)

V.'ASHINtiTON, Dec. 7..The final
report of the Democratic national
committee on receipts and expend!- j
tures shows total receipts of $1,808,-j
34S, and total disbursements of $1,-
6$.4.590. In addition there are as-(
contained liabilities. $97,005; claims'
subject to audit, $9 9,4 70, and loans
to be repaid, $32,000.
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Convention of the Southern
Commercial Congress at

Norfolk, Next Week.
tcppruL :t» .MC Tii,ia«*Mi

NORFOLK, Va.. Dec. 7..'"Every
indication points to the unprecedentedsuccess of the convention and a

big attendance here next week," said;
'Managing Director Clarence W. Ow- j
ens of the Southern Commercial i
Congress when he arrived from
Washington this morning. Mr. Owensat once took charge of the aptivemanagement and announced himselfas well pleased with the progress
already made.
When asked as to the possibility

of President Wilson's coming, he said,
"I feel confident that the president;
will accept the Invitation which will
be tendered him by the committee on <

Friday, and it is expected that Mrs.
Wilson will accompany him."

Dr. Owens also announced several
important additions to the official
program. Discussions of topics of
vast importance to the South have
been included and will be handled

; by experts of national reputation.
} Chief oi the latter Is the "High
Cost of Diving and its Remedy,"
which will be the subject of an addressby Hon. Emmet O'Neal, former
governor of Alabama. Another subjectof first importance will be the
address of Herbert S. Houston, formerpresident of the Advertising;
Clubs of the World. Mr. Houston!
will speak on the "South's Great Op-
portunity After the War," and will,
present to the congress a plan of co-operativeadvertising of the South jto the nation and the world.

ROOT MUCH
TO SUFF j

+
As It Would Force upon States

Something, He Says, They
Do Not Want.
( v . ociatcd rncaa)

WASHINGTON, Dec. 7. . Former
Senator Hoot, in a paper read here
Thursday at the opening session of
the anti-suffrage convention, outlined
his reasons for opposition to the pro!posed constitutional amendment to

i enfranchise women.
"I am against having the constitu1tion of the United States amended so

as to impose woman suffrage on the
states which do not wish for it, not
merely or chiefly because my judgmentdoes not approve of woman suffrage.but for a much more vital reason."said Mr. Root's paper.

"It is a destruction of the right to
self-government and a subjection of
the people of New York to the governmentof others. Having failed to se^curethe assent to woman suffrage of

TASK
MISTRY
ASY ONE
fortified
harest's Fall
NEW GRAND MATRON

OF EASTERN STAR

I
~"

==U"^ ""* ""^
Mrs. Emma C. Ocobock.

At the recent annual meeting of
the Order of Eastern Star at Louisville.Ky., Mrs. Emma C. Ocohoclc of
Hartford, Michigan, was elected
most worthy grand matron of the
general grand chapter, the highest
office within the order's gift. Mrs.
Ocobock is described by her friends
as a woman of magnetic personality.

1LSON IS
TO ATTEND
Senator John K. Shields, of Tennessee,will discuss the development

of water power on navigable streams.
Hon. C. E. McGulrc. member of the
International High Commission appointedby the president, will Interpretthe work of that commission and
the establishment of direct ties of
friendship with Latin America. The
comriisslou was the outgrowth of the
Southern Commercial Congress held
In Mobile In 1913.

Hon. Duncan U. Fletcher, president
of the congress, and Miss Louise C.
Lindsley, president of the women's
auxiliary, will arrive here Sunday.

Major C. L. Wright, chairman or
the land parade committee, today announcedthe following order in the
big procession Monday. First in the
line of march will come a provisional
regiment.of coast artillery under
command of Colonel L. S. Soote. Next
in line will be a regiment of marines
commanded by Col. J. E. Mahoney.
After the marines will be in company
formation thousands of sailors from
the vessels aud training stations.

Then comes the national guard of
Virginia. They will be followed by
the boy scouts of Norfolk, after which
comes an Industrial division including
floats and patriotic societies and fraternalorganizations.

The parade will be reviewed by
T*1 .J "1 *T"r» t * 1-m r

i-resiueni vviison ana many orner dignitaries.Including foreign diplomats,
from a reviewing stand now being
erected at the intersection of Granbv
street and City Hall avenue, in the
heart of Norfolk's business district.
The line of march will extend from
the residential section through the
business section and will disband at
the monument on Main street.

OPPOSED
AMENDMENT
such states as South Dakota and West
Virginia and New York and Pennsylvaniaand Ohio, the advocates of
woman suffrage now seek to compel
such states to accept it against their
will and to compel them to carry
on their local government and select
their representatives in the national
government In conformity to the opinionof the people of other states who
are in favor of woman suffrage. I
think such an attempt is contrary to
the principles of liberty, upon which
the American union was established
and without which it cannot endure."

MARRIAGE LICENSES.
* .

Marriage licenses have been issued
to Sam Ferris© and Teresa Oliverio,
James P. Martin, colored, and Anna
Gray, colored, and Steven Bryant,
colored, and Calllo Pattoa. colored.,

Portor Maxwell, ot Peel Tree, la attendingthe cattle show In Chicago.
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I SUBURBAN TOWNS
NAViE CONDITIONS

4

First.A commission form of gov
eminent for greater Clarksburg o
some other efficient method of governmentthat will tuke politics out o
the new city.
Second-.A new paring act simllu

to that of lbOS in Broad Oaks whirl
provides for property owners and tin
city paying for the paving on the re

i speedve streets.
Third.-That each municipality

take care of its own bond issues in
curred previous to the merging of th
five municipalities, and that tie
water proposition he conditioned.
The above conditions are asked b;

the four incorporated suburban town
included in the greater Olurksbun
movement. Mayor Joe N. Craddock
of Broad Oaks, speaking for th
mayors of Stealey Heights. North
view and Adamston nnmoil tlip pnn

di lions at a meeting of the great e
Clarksburg committee Wednesday
night.

COMPENSATION
101 PAYABLE
10 OFFICERE

Commissioner Refuses Pay
ment to Police of Coal

Company.
CHARLESTON, Dec. 7..Compen

sat ion to the widow of F. D. Wyati
who was killed by a mob at Wiudln
Gulf on the night of Juno 6. primar
election nightli and to C. J. Drag;
special ollicer and deputy sheriff, fo
multiple gunshot wounds, lias bee
refused by Lee pit, state corn pens;
tion commissioner. F. D. Wyatt ail
C. J. Bragg were special guards aj
pointed by the Winding Gulf Co;
Company for the purpose of guarc
ing their property, and were swor
in as deputy sheriffs.
On the day of the primary clei

tion at Winding Gulf precinct,
negro, Thomas McClanon, struc

; Aidy Cook over the head with a clul
after he had been knocked down b
one of Cook's friends, and rendere
him unconscious. C. J. Bragg ai
rived on the scene later and arreste
the negro and notified a justice c
the peace at Beckloy. While he an
F. D. Wyatt were guarding the negr| a mob fired at thnm, killing Wya| and severely injuring Bragg.i Wvaft'n wtrtnw nnH ttrapi' fnr >»irr

'self made claims for compensatlor
which was refuse*? on the groun
that the injuries were not receive
in the course of these men's emplbj
roent hut were sustained while the
were acting as police officers for
private corporation.

SUPRE1VIE COURT
Takes Aetion in a Few Case

Which Are Appealed to It
from Lower Courts.

CHARLESTON, Dec. 7..An appei
has been granted by the suprem
court of appealB on the petition c
the Dry Branch Coal Company again:
the public service commission. Th
commission had granted the Ches:
poake and Ohio Railroad Compan
permission to build a branch trac
against the protest of the coal con
pany.

Writs of error and supercedes
were allowed in the cases from Moi
ongalia county of Charles V. Hai
against John C. Price and others, an
from Cabell county of Joseph Kilgor
and others against the county cour

Appeals and supercedeas wer£\r<
fused in the cases of W. E. Conle
arid others against Hezeklah Mill*
and others, from Preston county, an
in that from Braxton county <
Prametown council No. 3 06, Junlc

i uraer of American Mechanics, againi
Curtis Frame and others.

AUDITOItS CHANGKD.

A. L. Carney, -who for the last tw
years has been traveling auditor fc
this district of the Baltimore an
Ohio Hailroad Company, has bee
transferred to the Flora, 111., dlvisloi
S. W. Pollock, who has had charge c
the Flora division, has been transfer
red to the Chicago division.' and M. «

Foose, who has been on the Chicag
] division, has been transferred her<
The change will take place January ;

DICHARDS ARRESTED.

Ocie Richards, of Reynoldsvilh
was arrested Wednesday evening t
Deputy Sheriff Laco M. Wolfe on
capias issued by the criminal cour
An indictment was found againi
Richards at the last term of tho crin
inal court grand Jury charging hh

; with the murder of Robert G-errar
at Reynold'sville. several months ag»
He Is a, prisoner In the county Jail.

, -

COUNCIL TO MEET,

Clarksburg Council. No. 871
Knights of Columbus, will meet at
o' clyock Thursday evening In Its ha
on West Pike street. Routine bus
nesa matters will be transacted. A
{members are urged to attend.
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; "DICK" CHOKER BACK
1 SPEND RES!

n a 7 s urjpettwMo x i ifdT
^£>'iw5>c««vc**>y' .

..Mr.and Mrs. Richard Croke
"Dick" Croker, former boss of 1

jj from Ireland a few days ago and ai

,y mainder of his life in this country,
d friends found it difficult to recognize
r- the winter at their home in Palm Re
d ;

^LEADING (
; TAKEN
I PUBLISHERS
a

Of Daily Newspapers Are Holdinga Meeting in the City
of Fairmont.

^ A meting of newspaper men, called
° by J. J. Devfne of the Telegram, la

being held in Fairmont today to considerconditions arising from the high
price of newsprint paper and other
materials used in making newspaper.

". The following newspaper men are
8 in attendance; H. C. Ogden, the
J Wheeling publisher; A. B. Smith, edItorand manager of tho Parkeraburg0 Sentinel; H. H. llolt, publisher of the
^ Grafton Sentinel; Max von Schlegel,
y publisher of the Martlnsburg EveningJournal; R. J. Smith, publisher
l" of the Moiindsville Journal; S. C.

Shaw, manager of the Moundsville
18 Echo; Charles A. Blaine, business
1_ manager of the Charleston Gazette;
"8 O. P. McKlnney, manager of the Fairdmont Times; W. J. Welgel, manager
8 of tho Fairmont West Virginian; W.
t- Guy Tetrick, general manager of the

Clarksburg Exponent; R. W. Green.
y editor of the Morgantown Post^Chronicle; and Mr. Devine.

1! PEAGE_LEA6UE
Executives of This State Are to
Hold a Meeting in CharlesJton Saturday.

n Announcement is made that the
r executive committee of the "West Virginiabranch of the League to Enforce
r_ Peace will hold a meeting in Charr*leston, Saturday, December 9, to conpalder a proposal that will bo made
, to the West Virginia legislature in.
[' January. W. E. Glasscock, of Morgantown,former governor; "J. B. Finley,of Parkershurg; W. Blanchard

Hiatt. of Moundsville; J. F. Marsh,
of Charleston, and O .1. Woodley of
Huntington, are the committee memybers.

£ STEAMERS ARE ST7NK.

Tar *t(oci*Tio purni

J LONDON, Dec. 7..Lloyds reports" the sinking by submarines of the
Danish steamer Nexoff, l;013 tons
gross, and of the Spanish steamship
Julia Benito. The crews of both
vessels were landed.

1, MEETING OF DAIRYMEN.
8
11 Announcement is made that a
i- meeting of interest to dairymen will
11 he held in the oourt house at 2

o'clock Saturday afternoon.

mew ii
fNGCHA
ILROAD
KING ME

1.. If,
WITH WIFE, IVIAY

1 OF LIFE IN AMERICA

msi .
*

r on Fifth avenue, New "York.

Tammany Hall, returned with hia wife t

mounted that ho mipht spend the roHehas trimmed off his beard and f

him. Mr. and Mrs. Croker will spend t
ach, Florida. r

B

3IL MAN 1
BY DEATH j

(. . t]
Former Promnient Operator in

Vyest Virginia Fields Dies «

in Bt$alo, N. Y. J;
» f i i. x t » .n
JjOcul on men were grcauy inior-i:

ested Wednesday night in iicwh of tlie I
death in Buffalo, N. Y., of Capt. Jos- j
eph T. Jones, lot* many years a prom-:11
luent operator In the oil ilelds of c

Woet Virginia, and for a long time; J*tho largest independent oil operator!1'
in the world, a man who had made r

millions and nt the time of his death
was possessed of probably more or the
world's goods than any other man *
who had ever been engaged In the *
oil business as an Independent pro- t
ducer. B

Captain Jones was located for a ®

number of years in SIstersville in the u

early days of the oil excitement, and G

while there .acquired a vast amount f
or property, which he sold later. In j;the last few years he had been largelyinterested In the development of
Gulfport, Miss., where he owned a Jlarge amount of real estate, was in- :
terested in a number of banks and
railroads, as well as several of the T

large.steamship lines. r

Ho was born in Philadelphia June c

11, 1842, was a soldier during the
Civil war and served with such distinctionthat when the war was over
he had risen to the rank of captain.
He en gaged , in the oil business in the
early days of the "upper country" and
followed it from the late sixties to
the time of his death. He was mar- r
ried to Miss Louisa Blackmar, of '

Bradford, Pa., in 1876 to which union
two children were born, a son and
daughter. He is survived by his
widow and daughter. Funeral serviceswere held in BuffilkwThursday
afternoon. b

c

Wfllit INUKtflSh 1
c

May Be Granted to More Than I
, 30,000 Makers of Union- jmade Garments. c

. p
f»r ASSOCIATED PKUtl f ,

NEW YORK, Dec. 7..The unionmadegarment manufacturers may
grant a ten per cent increase in wag-
es to their employes numbering more
than 30,000 as a result of negotiationsnow in progress between a committeeof the manufacturers and representativesof the United GarmentWorkers of America. The aues- j ®tion of wages will be considered at'J'
Friday's meeting of the manufactur-f"
ers' convention now in session here. V

f<
Richard Zteslng, general manager v

of the GrasseUl and Meadowbrook fc
plants of the Grosselll Chemical Com- t
pany. returned Wednesday night to s
his home in Cleveland. , .

LI

IBINET
NGE
RATE
THODS

.....

s Urged by the Interstate CommerceCommission in AnnualReport to Congress.
'ROOF BURDEN SHIFTED
Commission Wants Carriers to
Show That Rates Are Reasonable.When Proposed.

»»r nt«t>ciATfD pmcMi

WASHINGTON'. Dec. 7.The In- r :$
rstnio Commerce Commission In its .- 'iffnnuiil report today to CongTCsa recaswooping change iu .

letbodn of establishing freight and
assemtor rates so that shippers :
-nubl not longer ho compelled to
how a proposed rate unreasonable %
r hoc it become effective. Carriers ji;
coking to alter a rate would bo comollodto show the change was reasonThe

recommendation is "that; by ffi
tntute Congress tlx the Interstate ""'ll
ut.es. fares, charges, .classifications.
nles and regulations existing at a
peciflc date, prior to that of enact- S
nout. as just and reasonable for tho J?
>ast, and provided that no change
herein after that specified dato may
>e made except upon order of tho *jg
ommlsRlon: with provision that such
itatute slinC not. affect tho proceedngspending at the time of enact- 'III

To Correct Flaws.
Tho purpose of the suggestion is SI

aid to be mainly to correct flaws In 3y|l
ho present method by which an In- Jiir<at shipper seeks reparation for I
aymerit, of a higher rate than subseuentlyIs approved by the conimis- cMl

It. is said, however, that tho effect
f such legislation would be rndlcal , ;;:M|
pou methods of rate establishment. .. _4ff|
it present tariffs proposing iato , JbI
linages filed by the railroads become I
porative on a fixed date unless bus- '

lendod by t he com mission and shown
hi hearing to he unreasonable, unjust |
i"~ discriminatory, if existing rates .-;Jb|
ire declared by statute to be Just, and
ensonnble. It was pointed out, the |
iu iden will be on those who wish to

"The necessity for flexibility In orierto fairly meet rapidly changing ejgflndustrlat and commercial condl- I
tons." says the report. In this con- |lectton, "is fully recognized, but tho I
blindness of the theory of leaving jitch carrier free to initiate its own ,

a tea and tiius investing each of them jrlth the power to overthrow or seri- I
usly disturb an adjustment that Is f .UjsSBl
I'COglllzeil HH n'iiHUiiUDiu 11IIU I«iu .ujr
lie overwhelming majority of tho
nrrlers and shippers interested :

lioreln. may well be doubted.
"All rates, fares and charges have

eon open to complaint for a period
f more than ten yearn, within which Pif&9
lie commission had power to fix tho
uturo maximum rates. For a period
f more than six years all proposed
^creased rates have been subject to:
rotest and suspension before becomdgeffective. Obviously there should
ome a time whon as to the past the r

;eneral level of the rates and tho rentionshlpof rates should be fixed as

"The adoption of such "a plan as
his would make it possible to apply
he energies expended upon rate conroverslesIn the direction of contructivework for tlie future instead"
if exiiending them upon controversies ; |
.s to reparation for the past, with I
ivery probability that 'lhifthe cases the one who ultimately f
>ore the charge will never be reached I

To relieve car shortage the com- I
nisslon asks legislation giving it au- I
hority to prescribe rules governing J
nterchange of cars, return to owning j
oads. loading conditions on foreign
oads and compensation for the use of |
"It seems to us beyond question," I

(Continued on pago 6.) |
n«Tr nunr

'ermission js ^Granted to the|
Permission to advance its rates has [

een planted by the public Beryi3|M|ommisslon to the people's Unitedj

[arri8on, Upshur and Doddridge. [
ommisslon prescribed rates .whicMjH |
ange from $7 a year for country line
ervice. subscribers being required to
ay cost of building and connecting
[nes to $40 a year for., -wholesale
oncerns. Subscribers in incor- \
orated towns and cities are required
o pay costs of building and maintainagconnecting line if the line exceeds j"

!*" |

BBYAi.^ APP^^HS
^

<rr AifOCtATID 1

iryan appeared Thursday, before the
Dint investigating committee looking
ito transportation problem^^^jBSposedcentralization of power in the
ederal government In <»une&ttpiiS
dth railroad- suggestions for federal
liWAywiWMVU Vt, vyv/ CXfc*O \W ^Ayoov.w .,

'J,; :,',' .' i«fl
.'vyi j;


